
Individuals, organisations and governments make decisions everyday about what’s important to them, where to invest 
their time or money and what action to take in certain situations. But would we make the same decisions if we had a 
full understanding of the social, environmental and economic impacts of these decisions? What if we could measure 
and value environmental and social impacts, just as we can for economic impacts?

Social Return on Investment (SROI) can help you meet these challenges. 

SROI is an internationally recognised approach for understanding and measuring the impact of a project, program, 
organisation, or policy. Through engaging with stakeholders, it is possible to identify the social, environmental and 
economic impacts generated and to place a fi nancial value on those impacts. This value can then be compared to 
the investment required to generate the benefi ts identifi ed.

   

The SROI methodology

Through the SROI process, stakeholders (the people and organisations experiencing or contributing to the changes) are 
identifi ed and consulted to determine the key changes – positive and negative, intended and unintended – that have 
occurred as a result of the project or investment. 

A ‘theory of change’ and an ‘impact map’ for the project are developed to tell the story of the difference the project has 
made to participants and other stakeholders. 

A suite of indicators is developed and used to collect evidence on the changes identifi ed. This process involves 
quantitative data collection from stakeholders to evidence the changes. 

Through investigation, we are able to establish whether the changes identifi ed constitute additional value beyond what 
would have occurred had the initiative not been undertaken. 

Where appropriate, proxy valuation techniques are used to assign monetary values to represent the change.
This enables value to be represented by a common unit (dollars) and a ratio of benefi ts to costs to be calculated.
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Contact us

To fi nd out more about how Net Balance can assist your organisation to measure your social return on investment, 
please contact:

What Net Balance can do to help

Net Balance has a suite of SROI services designed to meet the needs of your organisation, including:

// Informing the design of your programs or policies, by forecasting the social, environmental and economic
impacts of those interventions

// Evaluating the impacts of your programs, policies and organisations

// Developing metrics and evaluation frameworks to enable you to measure the impacts of your programs or 
organisation

// Training and mentoring your team in the SROI methodology, to embed outcomes-based thinking in your
day-to-day operations

// Developing the theory of change for your programs or organisation

// Developing impact benchmarks which can inform program design.

Why Net Balance?

Net Balance is one of the leading providers of SROI services in Australia. Our team consists of two Accredited 
Practitioners, supported by social researchers, economists, community investment specialists and stakeholder 
engagement experts. For over fi ve years, the Net Balance team has been actively involved in conducting SROI
analyses as well as contributing to the development of SROI practice internationally. 

In addition to conducting SROI analyses for a range of clients, Net Balance collaborates with the new economics 
foundation (nef) in the United Kingdom and the University of New South Wales’ Centre for Social Impact (CSI) to
deliver accredited SROI training in Australia.

Our experience includes conducting SROI analyses for government, not-for-profi ts and corporations in a range
of sectors:

// Mental health - monetising the social value of a national children’s helpline

// Youth services - valuing the benefi ts of literacy programs for children from socioeconomic disadvantaged 
backgrounds

// Social and community housing - measuring the physical and emotional benefi ts for residents 

// Indigenous issues - designing frameworks to inform delivery of drug and alcohol interventions

// Financial inclusion - measuring the success of providing access to credit to marginalised communities

// Environmental conservation - assessing the impact of a 10 year corporate partnership to build volunteer capacity

// Community investment – identifying the value created by a community grants program

// Arts and culture - calculating the return on investment from providing gallery space for local artists

// Aged care - identifying the social, environmental and economic value of retirement villages.
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